Selected mode I fatigue data from five different types of fiber-reinforced, 
Introduction
Characterization of delamination resistance of fiber-reinforced polymermatrix composites (FR-PMC) under quasi-static and cyclic fatigue loads is important for development of laminates with improved damage tolerance as well as for designing composite structures and, therefore, has been an active area of research for quite a while (see e.g., [1, 2] for a summary).
While this has resulted in standardized test procedures or at least in standardization activities for quasi-static loading in different modes [3] , this is not the case for cyclic fatigue yet. A procedure for mode I tensile opening cyclic fatigue testing of FR-PMC was evaluated in a first round robin test involving three laboratories and was shown to yield sufficiently reproducible results [4] and additional testing showed sufficient discrimination between selected, different types of FR-PMC [5] . Recently, additional round robin testing on mode I cyclic fatigue was performed, both within subcommittee D30.06 on interlaminar properties of composite materials of the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
International and committee TC4 on fracture of polymers, composites and adhesives of the European Structural Integrity Society (ESIS). The present contribution evaluates selected results from these round robins and focuses on approaches for quantitative data analysis on one hand, and on experimental scatter and measurement resolution on the other.
Implications for the test procedure under development will be discussed.
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Experimental
Materials and specimens
The materials used in the two round robin programmes are listed in Table   1 for ASTM D30.06 and in Table 2 for ESIS TC4. All tests were performed using double cantilever beam (DCB) specimens (according to ASTM D5528 or ISO 15024) with a total length of about 152 mm (ASTM) and of 145 mm (ESIS), a width of 20 mm and thicknesses as listed in Tables 1   and 2 . Starter cracks were realised by using a PTFE film insert (about 5 µm for ASTM and about 20 µm thick for ESIS) at the laminate mid-plane.
Aluminium load-blocks (about 6 mm thick, 12.8 mm long and 20 mm wide, with a pin-hole with a diameter around 3.8 mm located towards the crack tip for ASTM, and 10 mm thick, 15 mm long and 20 mm wide with centered pin-hole with a diameter of 4 mm for ESIS) were mounted for load introduction.
Procedure
The ASTM test procedure first asked for drying the specimens according to ASTM D5229/D5229M and then storing them in a desiccator before testing under standard laboratory conditions of (23±3)°C and (50±10)% relative humidity. The mode I fatigue test shall be performed without precracking at 10 Hz (if possible); at laboratory B tests were run with 3 Hz due to large displacements and with a R-ratio of 0.1. Testing shall be continued until a delamination rate below 10 -6 mm/cycle is reached in order to determine a threshold value. For determining the maximum cyclic displacement δ max , a series of quasi-static tests shall be performed on a separate set of nominally identical specimens up to a delamination length
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of 75 mm beyond the initial crack tip. The quasi-static results shall be used to calculate δ max from the following relation ( 
where G Ic is the critical strain energy release rate, [δ cr ]² av is the average of the squared critical displacement values at G IC from the quasi-static tests and G Imax is the maximum cyclic strain energy release rate. Effectively, at laboratory B, a factor of 0.8 proved to be too low to get the delamination propagation started from the initial crack within a sufficiently low number of cycles and a factor around 1.0 was used for most tests. The quasi-static data are summarized in Table 3 . One laboratory also tested additional specimens for delamination growth onset according to ASTM D6115 based on developments reported in [6] .
The ESIS procedure specified that in order to start the measurements at high crack growth rates just below G IC a quasi-static mode I test for precracking was done as a G IC -test at a cross-head speed between 1 and 5 mm/min. The displacement value at which pre-cracking was stopped was then taken as the δ max value for fatigue loading. The cyclic test was started and continued until a crack growth rate of about 10 -6 mm/cycle was
reached. An R-ratio of 0.1 was used in all the measurements and the tests were done under displacement control. 
Results and Discussion
ASTM Round Robin
Only data from laboratory B are available for the analysis and hence, no information on inter-laboratory scatter can be derived. On the other hand, as shown in Figure 2 , the in-laboratory scatter of the data from visually recorded delamination lengths using a travelling microscope is such that it is somewhat difficult to even distinguish trends among the three laminates.
This is different from the data presented in [5] where various carbon-and glass FR-PMC could easily be distinguished. It has to be noted that G Imax values are determined from the modified compliance calibration method (MCC, see [7] ). As a second step in the analysis, the same data are plotted using delamination lengths calculated from recorded machine compliance data (machine load and displacement, respectively) [4] instead of visually determined delamination lengths ( Figure 3 ). Since machine
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data have been recorded every 500 cycles, the number of data points is reduced by requiring a minimum delamination length increment of 50 µm between individual data points in the spreadsheet used for data analysis.
A 50 µm delamination length increment roughly corresponds to the resolution of the visual delamination length measurement obtained with the microscope at laboratory B. This allows distinguishing differences in slope of the Paris plots for each group of laminate. In a next step, the data points for each specimen are replaced by a power law fit, , which yields a quantitative result, namely the exponent m, which represents the slope of the linear regime in the double logarithmic diagram. It has to be noted that these fits include all data points and hence may be affected by possible deviations from linear behaviour at both, high and low delamination rates. In a further step, the power law fits for each material are presented individually, this time including the non-linear (NL)
and maximum or 5% (MAX/5%) initiation values from quasi-static testing of specimens of these laminates (again determined by the MCC method).
From the four graphs in Figure 4 , the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Laminates C1 and G1 show a larger scatter in slopes than laminate C2, (2) laminate C2 clearly shows the lowest slope, while C1 and G1 seem to yield similar slopes, (3) laminates C1 and C2 show at least one fit with a distinctly different slope among the five data sets, and (4) for laminate C1, all linear fits except one reach the average MAX/5% initiation value determined from quasi-static tests, whereas for C2 and G1 only one linear fit each exceeds the average NL value from the same tests. It can also be noted that the highest observed delamination rates da/dN for all three laminates are on the order of about 5x10 5) it is evident that in spite of some scatter laminate C2 yields the lowest, C1 intermediate and G2 the highest values for the slopes. In this respect, the three laminates can clearly be distinguished.
However, a comparison of slopes is not sufficient for ranking the laminates with respect to their delamination resistance performance. A steep slope does indicate that a laminate may exhibit a significant increase in delamination-rate even for a small increment of the applied load (equivalent to G Imax ) [8] . On the other hand, it is debatable whether a low slope will really be preferable since such a laminate may yield higher delamination-rates at relatively low applied loads. A linear fit that, for a given delamination-rate da/dN, corresponds to a "high" value of applied load G Imax may, in the end indicate a better delamination resistance than one for which the applied load is much smaller (at the same rate) independent of the slope. Taking an arbitrary delamination-rate of 10
mm/cycle and comparing the three laminates in Figure 6 
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It has, however, to be pointed out that before using any of these values for designing a composite structure, their validity will have to be firmly established (at least in an analysis of the full data set from the ASTM round robin) and in-and inter-laboratory scatter will have to be assessed in detail for determining suitable safety factors. As already noted above, steep slopes of the fatigue curves yield large uncertainties in predicted delamination growth rates for relatively small uncertainties in the applied load [8] . The same holds for large scatter in the slopes, if delamination growth rates are, e.g., used in design. Threshold values [6, 9] for mode I fatigue used in a "no-growth" design concept could be considered as an alternative, however, determination of such values may require long test duration, especially at low frequencies or large displacements. It might be advisable to change recommended specimen geometries from that of the quasi-static mode I tests (ASTM D5528 or ISO 15024) to less compliant beams for that. Further, as noted earlier [4] , it is not clear whether such threshold values do exist or whether they appear due to limited experimental measurement resolution [10] . Evidence for effects caused by limited measurement resolution from selected ESIS round robin data will be presented and discussed below.
ESIS Round Robin
Analogous to the approach for data analysis of the ASTM round robin, all raw data from all participants (laboratories A,B,C; and D) obtained on two carbon FR-PMC (one thermoset epoxy and one thermoplast, i.e., PEEK)
are compiled in Figure 7 . In this case, the data for the thermoset and thermoplastic composites are readily distinguishable. At first sight, it is also clear that the thermoplastic shows a larger scatter than the thermoset laminate (neglecting one thermoset data set on the far left with a very
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steep slope). The full analysis of the data will be published elsewhere [11] , but selected aspects will be discussed in this section. Performing the same linear fitting procedure described above and comparing the slopes Since laminate type C2 from the ASTM round robin uses an epoxy type 5276-1 and material A from the ESIS round robin is using a similar epoxy (R5276), however with different carbon fiber types (G40-800 12k in C2
versus G30-500 12k), the slopes of the linear fits for the two laminates can be compared (Figure 11 ). For the same delamination-rates, the fits for laminate C2 tend to be shifted to slightly higher values of applied load (G Imax ). The data also seem to indicate a slightly higher slope for laminate C2 compared with laminate type A. This could be interpreted as indication of improved performance, but the data base for comparing averages and scatter is limited (5 specimens each tested at one single laboratory). It has to be noted that material A has been stored for an extended period of time and hence may be affected by ageing. Nevertheless, it will be of interest to compare the full data set from all laboratories for each of the two materials, once the data are available.
Conclusions
The round robin data presented in this paper have shown the need for establishing structured data processing and analysis, if different laminates
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shall be compared with respect to their mode I cyclic fatigue delamination resistance behaviour. Due to the inherently large scatter, both inlaboratory as inter-laboratory, it may be difficult or virtually impossible to rank different laminates, if only raw data are used in the Paris plot. While the analysis methodology proposed in the present paper will provide a rough ranking, quite likely further detailed analyses will have to be performed for obtaining statistical confidence limits before using the data for design. Testing five specimens per laminate type may constitute a lower limit and more specimens may have to be tested for sufficient discrimination and statistical confidence. Testing at higher frequencies (up to 10 Hz) may require stiffer specimens than those recommended by the quasi-static test procedures. The analysis has also indicated limitations arising from the resolution of machine load and displacement measurements which may affect determination of the so-called threshold behaviour of the laminates. Further research will be necessary to resolve these issues.
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